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**Bushing Data:**
- Rated Voltage: 362 kV
- Phase-to-earth Voltage: 220 kV
- Dry Lightning Impulse 1.2/50μs: 1050 kV
- Wet Switching Impulse: 750 kV
- Wet Power frequency AC: 480 kV
- Routine Test (dry + dry SOH): 505 kV
- Rated Current: 5000 A
- Creepage Distance: 8190 mm
- Mass: 850 kg

**Ordering Data:**
- **Bushing Colour / Insulator LF10**: Brown / Light Grey
- **Outer Terminal LF40**: 125 / 60
- **Outer Terminal LF40**: Cu / Ag 125 / 60
- **Outer Terminal LF40**: Others on request
- **End Shield LF40**: EPOXY INSULATED LF170 046-U / LF170 046-U INSULATED WITH 3 mm PRESSBOARD
- **Draw Rod System LF40**: 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700
- **Inner Terminal LF40**: 03 / 09, Cardano Current 4
- **Inner Terminal LF40**: 03 / 09, Cardano Current 5
- **Inner Terminal LF40**: 03 / 09
- **Inner Terminal LF40**: 03 / 09-C / E
- **Inner Terminal LF40**: 03 / 09-D / E
- **Threaded hole M8 for pulling wire**

**Drawing:**
- **Inner Terminal / Outer Terminal**
- **Draw Rod System / Outer Terminal**
- **End Shield**

**Position of oil sample valve**

**Earthing hole M12**

**Mounting flange**

**Design: Distinct & new charged**

**Design: Distinct & new charged**